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OFFICE OF THE UHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
(Portland, Oregon)
THE \01HITE HOUSE

•

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AND
QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
PORTLAND INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
1 : 4- 8 P. M•

PDT
THE PRESIDENT:

Good afternoon.

It is great to be in Portland. Ne had a really
wonderful stop on our first in Oregon, and we are looking
forward to the same opportunities here in Portland, and
Pendleton tomorrow.
The reason I am here is, frankly, to set forth
the message that I think is important, the critical one
in this campaign. The message is that President Ford has
achieved the peace and has maintained it, and expects to for
the next four years. President Ford has turned the economy
around so that we are now on a surging upswing from a
recession to the kind of prosperity that America needs.
Thirdly, President Ford has restored confidence
and trust in the ~'Thi te House.
I believe that is what the American people want,
and I am,here to ask the help and assistance of the people
of Oregon.
I will be r.lad to answer a few questions.
QUESTION:

Presumably you are going to do rather

well here.
THE PRESIDEUT: Gee, that is p;ood news.
to hear that. (Laughter)

I like

QUESTION: Have you reversed yo~views on Reagan's
ability to beat a Pr~sident in the primaries?
THE PRESIDENT: \ole had a good day this last Tuesday
with 65 percent of the vote in Michigan and 58 percent of
the vote in Uaryland. We think we have restored the momentum,
and we are doing our very best to keep the same kind of
momentum going here in Oregon and the other five States
that have the primaries. We are reasonably optimistic about
what is going to happen next Tuesday in all six States.
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QUESTION:

Do you think you will win in all six

States?
THE PRESIDElIT: {.'Jell, I don't like to quantify
somethin~.
I think we will do reasonably well, and we are
certainly going to make a big effort.
QUESTION: {.-.That about the action of the uncommitted
New York delegation?
THE PRESIDENT: vle understand that the New York
delegation is meeting some time this weekend. That was done
on their own and if they take the action, we will get a good
bunch of delegates that have been uncommitted that will come
into the President Ford column.
The Pennsylvania delegation is meeting today. I
can't forecast with any certainty what they will do, but I
have a lot of friends in that delegation.
QUESTION: Pr~sident Ford, would you say that those
uncommitted delegates are largely committed to you?
THE PRESIDENT: I am told that that is true. If
it is true, I am very, very pleased. He just got some word
that the Vermont convention was held and we got all 18 in
Vermont, which is better than we anticipated.
QUESTION: HO~7ard Baker of Tennessee was with
Ronald Reagan the other night. {ilhat about that?
THE PRESIDENT: As his house guest overnight, my
opponent, it was just typical Tennessee courtesy. I am told
that Senator Baker wore a big Ford button all the time that
he was being courteous and thour,htful, like all Tennesseeans
are to anybody from out of State.
THE PRESS:

Thank you.
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